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1. Introduction
EISCAT,
the European Incoheren't SCATter
Sc~entific
Organisation, was set UP in 1975 to provide sround stations for
use b~ the rnember countries,
for 5tud~ing the ionosphere bY
means of the incoherent scatter radar technioue.
The radar
stations included are a VHF transmitter-receiver and a U.~F
transmitter-receiver at Tramsa in Norwa~, and UHF receivers at
Kiruna in Sweden and Sodank~la ~n Finland.
Countries
contributins to the scherne,
bes~des the
three Nordic ones
mentioned are Great Britain,
Frarlce and West Gerrnan~.
Each
countr~ is,
b~ EISCAT rules,
to be allowed an appropriate
amount of their own observation time on the antennae, and there
will,
in addition,
be a series of so-called 'Common'
experiments. These will be rnutuall~ asreed experiments, run at
asreed times,
and the results will be freelw available to all
the merTlber countries.
The incoherent scatter technioue is one that tends to
collect a lot of raw data.
This is particularlw likelw to be
the case with EISCAT since it ~s especiall~ intended for
lons-period surveY work and is flexible enough to provide a lot
of different t~pes of information 5imultaneousl~. Some in-situ
reduction and analYsis of the data ~5 carried out,
but it 15
still envisased that the arnount of data leavins the sites will
be collasal.
Add to that t,he fact that much of il. must, be
copied at least six times,
and that different levels of
reduction and pre-analYsis rna~ be reauested,
a~d the full size
of the data satherins and disserninatian problem c~n besin to be
aF'F'reciated.
This paper atternpts to give EISCA1's current philosophY on
its data-gatherins and dissemination system,
and is also
intended as an outline manual for use of that s~stem.
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2. Gettins Data to the User

subsets of which
EISCAT produces larSe volumes of data,
must be distributed to the collaboratins scientists in at least
each of the six member countries.
Esch of the three Sround
stations, and the HU separatelY, have NORD-lO CORlPuters. At the
5ites these are used to controi the experiments and eouipment,
and as the first 'catchment'
area for the data.
It is,
therefore,
also loSical that the COffiPuter should be the focal
point of the system bY which the data is handled.
The EISCAT
complJters therefore have a Rl1.Jltiple
role in relation to th(;>
data collected:
(i)

They normallw would centrel the experiments beinS
run.
(ii)
They controi the initial data capture to masnetic
tape and,
1n the ease of SodanYla and Klruna, the
data transfer to Tramsa when comffiunieations line
capacity between the sites allows.
(ili) They are responsible for sn~ init1sl reduction and
slmplification of the data (takinS 'data' here as,
for instance,
what come5 out of the eorrelator
the correlator itself eould also be said to have
don e areductian).
(iv) They are responsible for any initial analysis,
cam?ression, mersinS and extraction of data.
(v)
They will also be used for coPYins of the data and
controi of the database collected at all three
sites.
This report will considel' all these aspects in turn.
For a description of the NORD-lO COffiPuter swstem as
confiSured for EISCAT see J.
L. Armstrong "The EISCAT Computer
System" •
A special command processor
ln manw waws like an
alternative operatin~ system for the experimental controi
aspeets of the NORDs Jobs has been written lo ~ront end the
software of the site machines used for controllin~
and
monitorinS the eGuipffient.
This commmand processor runs under
EROS, the EISCAT Real-Time Operatins S~stem.
The WTAPE program
described in Chapter 5 is normallw COfltrolled bw tl,is command
processor.
For details of EROS and the other e:~periment
preparation and execution software see the "EISCAT Experimental
Preparation Manual", J.L. Armstrong.
The data collection durinS normal eXpel'Jlhental conditions
will be don e via the WTAPE proSram (sep Chspter 5).
This
ensures the raw data tapes are Senerated ir a specified format
(see Chapter 3).
This format and the WTAf'E prosrarrr have been
Seneralized as much as possible to make WT~PE useful ~Qr a wide
range of E'>:periments run undel' EROS.
The swstem bY which the data is disseminated is affected bw
many factors.
Same of these are laid out below.
In marty cases
decisions havE' not vet been taken,
a'ftectins the wa~ EISCAT is
to act in the se areas,
and so there are same uncertainties vet
in how the ~inal system will be structured. Where p05sible the
current (Sept 80) thinkins is described.
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A.

The way the data is collected and stored at the
experimentalIeveI is more or less settled.
Analysis of the reouirements of the first
ConImon ProsralJl and other e::perin.ents have shown
that sene rallY there is far too .uch data to be
held on the small discs available to EISCAT's
NORD-lOs.
For this reason initial data
satherins will normal lY be to tape.

B.

The a.ount of pre-processins e>:pected on the
data before it is sent out from EISCAT will
have a sreat influence on the farlIl it will be
sent out in,
the turnaround time to the user,
etc. EISCAT is limited in this respect both in
terms of eauip.ent and personnel.
Chapter 4
g~ves an outline of
a possible data reduction
and dissemination pathway. How much of that is
performable bY EISCAT,
or expected of EISCAT,
is still under active consideration.
This
report for now will onlY consider the parts
that so far are clear
the generation and
dlssen.ination of 'RAW' and 'ARCHIVE' data, with
reference to the rest onlY 10 passins.
The
standard laid out ~n
chapter 3 will
be
generallY applicable,
thoush,
if later stases
of the proceSSlns chain
are
also to
be
lncluded.
Wherever there appeared to be a
conflict we have concentrated on solvins the
problems at the earlier parts of this chain.

C.

The cOfflPatibility problems - that is ensuring
that the data is supplied to end-users in a
forn.at that is usable without too /lIlJch effort
on their part,
but which does not take UP too
much of EISCAT's time and effort, have fi~ured
larse
in
the
considerations
of
t.he
tape-production prosrams. EISCAT has settled on
an ANSI-standard data tape transfer format.
This is discussed in chapter 3,
with further
nates In chapter 5.
Test tapes have been sent to all
member
countries (mid June 80) WIth representative
data, and in the final formats,
to check that
the re are no foreseeable probleniS. We are still
(sept 80) awaitins replies f'rolT, SOllie on this,
but have heard of' no insur~ountable problems as
yet.

D.

The amount and depth of the 'af ter sales'
servIce expected of EISCAT once data leaves the
orsanization will also have a 'I rse influence
or, how rnuch else can be achieved bY the
personnel involved. Tlus al o rel.Öites to point
B.
How of'ten reauest::. ar'e II .Je f'or repeats of'
allor parts of' Dur arc:u . . . ed
,ar
or for
slishtly rnodified processed subsets of ~t will
probably not be known 'Jr,tJ.l the full-scale
SY5te~ is in operation. To tr~ to pre-empt same
of' the reauests to sive hel? with de-convolving
the data formats, EISCAT have prepared a set of
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tape data exlraction subroulines wtllch
an~
pro pective users can be sUFFlied wlth.
These
are
t. two levels dependirls on the 1T• .:Ich] ne
the
'Jsers have.
See sectiutl 7.
Usir,g
the
subroutines supplied,
extractIn9 t/le data in a
usable form should be a mIner ~roSramming Job
involving onl~
the
a~senlbl J
lrl
various
comblnaLl0ns of Dur basir
building block'
routlnes.
Each member countr~ will , however,
have to be responsible for
Fl~in~ th~
'ke~'
machine j~per.dent elements
ee har:>tE)r 7)
for
thel
own
'OnlPute rs
l f
e!::l
do Ilot
have
NORD 1
The b,~ckIJF EISCAT 9i ves 01 IV l OU', l ~ depends on
what ie.vels of
the SCheIJ1E.' shown
irl chapter
4
th~
() e~ate.
The simplest ~cheme would be if
EISLAT Just collected the date,
sorted il,
arcrlved t,
cOPled it .3[ld then sent out the
CO! lP
What could be add~d to this,
though,
lrlC lu
rlOIJS sort,
lTter~e,
reduction and
an l~...
Jobs arid this would , f'obabl~ also nlean
sendl I OIJt.. differer.t 'leveis' uf reduced data.
Wh~che",er wa\:l the final s':lstelll ~
configlJred a
da
b se of tapes stored arld avaIlable will be
neCE
T'':I.
A silllple trIal 11dtabase is in
operatIon at. EISCAT HO at.. prese[lt -- the
XTAPE
prog1 am b ·lny the front-end to
the dala
(see
chaF'ter 6)
Once sOllle e:":pericnce has been
galned wl~h this i~ will be develo~ed to make
it more comprehensive, 9ive il better seleetian
and reportins cBPabilities,
and expand il
in
severdl ~reas.
The ~resent Intention is that
each site WIll hold their own version of this,
keePlrS
lt updated on a
dailu basis with
respect to theil" own tapes.
At ~iven intervals
- sa
on. e a week - the se individual
databases
will le c.or--ied over the comn.IJrlcations lines to
the HO machirle wherE' the centf'al databas€' of
all loj CAT taf>es will b€:., YL,pt.
>

E.

We do
,ot at this lln,e " w
w nilJch 'other'
dat lIGCAT js likelw to be d w ed to prov ide
alon~ WIth the radar dala.
r rQ ar allowances
bl.lilt
Inta the
WIAPE
r] t
to
l.nsert
'S,.. CI l ' data dur ios th .... ll, ir, Jatu Satherins
pro es
either as extra p r~moters of the
par meteT set or as speelD! data t,lo-l's on the
taF'e.
hen other instrunIE'r·tatloll 15 lrltroduced
lo the
:lstelT',
however,
d fl
II1.e 1f,a'.:l be
fo,JI d
r
thIS nlethodolog~.
O I
grolJnd
instl'"lJllIrr l tian,
o
l tfe
f l
fl fl' 111
other
SOIJr
ma'::f also 111
sanle 3<;e
Ull'ed to
be ser, t.osether with
the ta (
'nfoT'fflation
it n• .I
difficult to dl l t l - f w.tl. the other
data,
r srecificall~ I 'l1J11'
.r H_HI di~it,'31
fal' I .

F.

At t i t t
orrl nt
lt '"
J
rj
h t
flding
out
the t
from KIrJr,
bY
Wl l
resent
no
probl[,nl
The erlvl
..;! d
te wll t,
t course,
bE:.' rev l SE.'d 1 f p rob l enl'.:> becollle ar~f'a rer. wi th the
tilll~ scales In dellver~ of data thIS gives,
or
if data 15 fond to get 10&
ir tran'::iIt.
<See
Apper,dl
A)
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3. The EISCAT Tape Standards
It has been decided to build the EISCAT tape formatting
standard around the ANSI X3.27 and B"itish BS4732 Standards.
See Appendix El for a condensation of the se s~andards,
with
nates on how the se have been applied to EISCAT.
Appendix D
gives a list of definitions applied both there and in the rest
of this text. EISCAT will use a 'parochial' label format, with
the letter 'E' in the 80th colull'ln of the volume label to denote
this.
It is hoped the redundanc~ inherent in the system as
envisaged at present will allow for an~ future enhancements. It
has been possible, however, to make some simplif~ing decisions
that reduce the complexit~ of the tape handling without,
we
hope, detractins too much from this flexibilits.
NaTE that tapes from EISCAT will normall~ be 1600b.p.t.,
9-track and with s~mbolic files and labels written in ASCII
characters,
and data written in NORD-lO integer (lo-bit,
2
bste> or,
occasionall~ double
integer (32 bit,
4 byte)
characters.
At the moment we hOf>e it will be unnecessar!:l, but
if unavoidable the NORD-lO Reals ma':l also l.Jsed in the data
files.
These are 48 bit, 6 b~te reals, and their format is
explained in Appendix E.
An~ other,
special formats will be
annolJnced at the time of the e>(periment. (This is one envisa.sed
use of the 'NEWS' file in the experimental header - see Chapter
5,
sectian on the routine for writins E>(perimental Header to
tape. >
Simplif':lins assumptions
The tapes' labels will be written to British (BS) and ANSI
Standards (see below>. Same simplifications have been possible
vi:::::
l) onl':1 "multi-file volume"
type tapes will be
produces - this means that all tapes will be of
the t':lpe

VOL HDR* ---FILE A---- * EOF * HDR * ----FILE B ••• ETC ••• * EOF **
Where VOL represents a set of volume labels,
HDR a set of file header labels,
EOF a set of
file end-of-file labels and '*' represents a
tape mark.
For the definitions of 'record',
'block',
'file',
'label' 'end-of-file' and 'tape-mark'
see ApF'endi>( D.
The ANS I and British standards
allow for different formats if the data is
arransed so that a file goes over several
volumes or if eov caineides with eof etc.
For
sinlPlicity the programs seneratins EISCAT tapes
will alwa~s be arranSed so that the tape has
the format of a
"multi-file volume" type as
shown above.
That is,
if the data is so lons
that it will spread over tWQ or more tapes,
each of those tapes wi Il be rotJnded off and
beglJn as i f
they were separate e>(periments.
OnlY the user labels within the tapes will
specif~ that,
and how.
the':l are to be linked
tosether.
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The volulJte label sets will always be of a fixed
t~pe,
that is there will always be two (80b~te
- 80 ASCII character) labels which are,
in
ter~s of
the British standard,
first the
'reouired' volume label
(starting -VOLI-) and
then a user-volume-Iabel (startin9 ·UVL1-). The
full definitions of the contents of these ~s
given below.
header label set. will s~milarl~ be
ta be alwa~s of a fixed type, a two
(BO--char) label grouping of a 'reoulred' label
(starts "HDRl"
)
and a
user-header-label
(starts "UHL1-). Agaln see below for details.

3) The

sl~plified

4) Simllarl~ to 2 and 3,
the ear label group
Will be a fi~~ed,
2-label grou? of 'reouired'
ear label
(starts
"EOFl") and
a
userternlinator-Iabel (starts ·UTLl").
See again
below for deta~ls of the internai structure of
these labels.
The Data Files' Structure
NaTE: All the structural features beloware given in terms
of 'words',
where a 'word' refers to the NORD-lO word of 16
bits (2b~tes).
Data fl les on the tapes will be,
in terms of the BS/ANSI
standards,
in a 'parochial' format,
such that the data will
alwa~s be in
fixed lensth blocks of 1024 16-bit words (2048
bytes) - the 'ph~5ical' block structure. The interna1 <logical
record) structure of the data is not within the scope of the
ANSI standard but will also be standardised as follows:
The data flles are colJtPosed of 1024 word ph~sical data
blocks(PDBs),
which contain the data and pointers far
extracting the losical data information within.
The logical data record (LDR) is the pr1mar~ unit in which
data comes from the generating program (e g WTAPE),
and the
LDRs are packed. wltMout separators. into the ph~sical blocks'
final 1022 words, the first two word!i of the se ph':lsical blocks
beins used as follows:
1st word (2b~tes)= block number (withln fl)e)
2nd word (2b~tes) = F-ointer to besinnlng of ne:.t
loslcal-data-record
(LDR)
wltllln
that
(pM':Isical) block.
Slnce the U-'R carl be bigger
than 1022 words it ma~ be that no l.nR starts
wlthin the ph'=lsical bloc!', and ~n that case the
2nd word Will be zero. Otherwise 11. eoua)s the
word no,
ln that block,
where the ne>:t LDR
starts. For LDRs of less than 10~2 words length
it is possible to have two LDRs start in one
ph~sical bloc" - in which ca se the 2nd word
of
the ph~sical block will point to the begir,nlng
of the 1st LDR to start in that block, and the
start of the next must be colculated from that
and the lensth of the first co~plete LDR in the
block.
(That lensth will be the first value in
the LDR arra~.)

7
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In an~ one experimen~ the LDRs are kept as ~ar as possible
consistent no matter what t~pe of data is contained within
them.
Thus, ~or example, the WTAPE program can dump to ~ape
three t~pes o~ data - the correlator output, ~he communications
~rom another site (itsel~ the correla~or output o~ ~ha~
site),
and the special data o~,
say,
an experimenter's own
instruments.
All three of these data t~pes will have an LDR
made UP as ~ollows:
If the LDR is M words lons
The first word will be an inteser value eaual
to the lensth of the LDR (i e H)
The next part of the LDR will be a dump of
parameter
information
128
words
lonS,
containinS,
in ini~ial versions at least,
inteser values (see Appendix C) of s~stem
parameters durinS an experiment.
The last word of the parameter set is i~s
version number,
and associated with each of
these will be a siven format - Appendix C is
the format for version 1.
After the parameters , the remainder of ~he LDR
(M-129 words) will be the data.
As an e}:amf>le,
if we have an LDR which is the result of
dumpins a 2048word correlator output dump,
and assuminS a 128
word parameter set, ~hen the LDR will be 2177words long:
Word 1 in~eser value 2177 (lensth of LDR)
Words 2 to 129= f>arameter set (=128 2-b~te intesers)
B~te5 129 to 2177= correlator data (probabl~ 2048

Contents of EISCAT user-specific labels
In line with the ANSI and as standards outlined in Appendix
B, certain user-specific elements exist bo~h in the compulsor~
labels and in (especialIY) the user-specific labels of our
labellins system.
In

~he

compulsory label startins 'VOLl':
characters 38-51 will be orisinatins site:

'EISCAT-KIRUNA '
'EISCAT-TROHSO '
'EISCAT-SODANKY'
or ' EISCAT-HQ
character 80 will be 'E' to show data format
is parochial, as defined b~ E(iscat).
In the compulsary labels startins HDRl and EOF1:
characters 9-21 will be 'EISCAT-K-DATA','EISCAT-T-DATA',
'EISCAT-S-DATA', or 'EISCAT-H-DATA' dependinfl
on the orisinatinfl site.
Characters 61-73 (operatins sys) will be ' SINTRAN III

(ISCAT-Data
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In the user'-specific label starting UUl_l:
characters 38-51 as VOLI
characters 5-10 as VOLl (ie tape nunlber)
characters 12-17 tape type (= 'RAWON ','EMPTY ','ARCHIIJ',
'DATON'
etc)
characters 18-23 is date in fOT'nlat YYMMIIII
characters 24-27 is '1600' (tape densit~
1600bpi)
characters 28-31 is tape length (usualh,l 1200 or 2400)
In the user-specific label starting UHL1:
characters 18-28 is time in fOT'mat YYDDMMHHMMSS
characters 32-35 as ~iDRl (file no)
characters 12-17 file type ('EXHDR " 'WTFIL ' or 'DTST
')
chaf'acters 38-47 e>:perimel,ter's riaffie
characters 48-51 = '/EIS'
characters 52-72 e>:perimerlt title for e:,:pt headef' label &
data start label. File nanle if a write-file.
In the user-specific label starting UTL1:
characters 18-28 as UHLl
characters 32-35 as EOFl (file no)
characters 12-17 label t~pe ('HIIREND', 'WTFIL ','DATEND')
characters 38-51 as UHLl
characters 52-72 as corresponding UHLl
characters 73-76 tape length used so far (intesel" feet)

Examples of EISCAT Labels
E>:amples of the labels or~ a tape o/p from the WTAPE program
(see above for full e:,:planatiorls of the fields etc.):
'aLl

ConlPlJlsory volume label
130

JULI

EI5CAT-KIFWNA

Usel' vc)lume label
130 EMPTY 80040816001200

EI5CAT-KIRUNA

Compulsory header label
EISCAT-K-[IATA
00010001000100 80113 99365 000000 SINTRAN III
or,
iDRl
EISCAT-K-DATA
00010002000100 80113 99365 000000 SINTRAN I II
or,
j[lR 1
00010003000100 80113 99365 000000 SINTRAN III
EISCAT-K-[IATA

lORI

Usel' header label
EXHDR 800422133638
or,
JHLl
WTFIL 800422133641
"or,
JHLl
DT5T 800422133645

JHLl

~OFl

0001

ALANTES

IEISTE5T OF WTAP

0002

ALANTES

IEIS(ALANlANAL-REP:S

0003

ALANTES

IEI5TEST OF WTAP

CORIPtJIsory er"ld'-of-file label
EISCA'f-K-DATA
00010001000100 80113 99365 000001 SINTRAN III

Page 10
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EOFl

EISCAT-K-DATA

00010002000100 80113 99365 000001 SINTRAN III

EISCAT-K-DATA

00010003000100 80113 99365 000082 SINTRAN III

or,

EOFl

User end-of-file label
HDREND800422133640

UTLl

0001

ALANTES

/EISTEST OF WTAP

O

WTFIL 800422133645

0002

ALANTES

/EIS(ALANlANAL-REP:S

O

DATEND800422134513

0003

ALANTES

/EISTEST OF WTAP

el r' ,

UTLl
o r,

UTLl

Pro~ra~s

and routines to

~aintain

this standard

The standard is maintained in the
A.

~lth1n

follo~in~

waw:

EISCAT

Each tape, on entr~ to the 's~5te~' is labelled b~ proSram:
TAPE-INrT <unit no>,<tape no>,<tar'e length>
which puts the 'VOLI' and 'UVL1' labels on the tape,
the n two
EOF ".arks.
Data tapes are ~enerated bY the program ~TAPE (see Chapter
5).
This is itself bas ed around a set of standardised
subroutines such as the MOUNT-TAPE,
EXPERIMENT-HEADER etc
routines which are
responsible for maintaining the
file
formattlnS standards.
Most of the subroutines will be ir.ternal to EISCAT,
since
users should never have to write to the data tapes.
However
same,
like the MOUNT subrout.ine,
can be included in the
subroutine library released to participatinn scientists.
See
Chapt.er 7.
Each 'RAW' data tape is checked bY running program HTEST on
jt.
This confirms readabilltw, counts the numbers of files and
records etc.
Af ter this a tape is copied anta ar'chive tapE'
using program ARCHIVE-COPY,
which doe5 a one-for-one copy of
all but the user volume label. This it leaves as it found it on
the recipient tape,
except for changing the 'tspe' fIeld to
'ARCHIV'. RAW tapes are put permanentlw to store and never used
~gain, uniess an archive COpy becomes carrupted.
I~ raw data is ta be sent out it lS the archlve tapes Wllich
are copied.
It ~aw be that same (see Ch~pter 4 and above)
tid~ing,
sorting,
merginS and/or analssis will be carried out
before copi es a re ".ade.
If so (i t i 5 nat dorre at present) ther.
tape labellinS will still follow the scheme given above,
with
tapp ~twpe' as given in Chapter 4.
Nate that each step in the above chain from
lnitialisation
onward includes a label chec~ at each step to en~ure tapes ar~
not Qverwritten or otherwise rendered suspect.
In Soneral,
tapes Will onlw ever be copied from, rarclw if ever re-written,
and the label checking Will be on this baSIS.
For this reason
too the write ring will
be removed from each tape 1lhmediatel~
it is created.
As an example of the label checkinS, WTAfE will anIs accept
tapes of twpe ~EMPTY' (see UVLl label details).
Onls the HTEST
and ARCHIVE--COPY programs will acce~t 'RAW' tSF-e tapes,
and
then anIs read-onlw.
Onlw ARCHIVE-COPY can create a tapE? of
typ e 'ARCHIV'.
Anw prog,'am other than 'ARCHIVE-COPY' dealinS
with 'ARCHIV~ type tapes can onlY be read-anIs. And so on.
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Outside EISCAT

The securitw of the data on the tapes ence the w leave
EISCAT is,
of course,
the responsibility of the recipient.
EISCAT will have generated alabel structure which should
ensure that properl~ written so~tware on a recipient machine
cannot corrupt the tapes.
To be
'properlY written' that
~oftware n_ust use
the labellins ir, the wa':l' EISCAT (followins
the ANSI and British Standards) intends.
To help users EISCAT
will suppl,=, a series of subroutines which,
when implemented
with the correct machine-dependent core (see Chapter 7) will
make the label checkins and the e:·:traction of data inta
easily-readable arrays, extremeI':I easy.
We also stronsl,=, recemmend the following:
never put the
write ring back in the tapes;
onlY ever read from them,
never
write, and append onl':l if absolutel':l necessary. Tapes coming to
recipient establishments should be copied as theY come in,
so
that an 'arduve' independent of EISCAT's is maintained. Follow
the safesuards in Appendix A.
If in doubt about anything
contact the EISCAT programming staff.
Try anY software out
first on a test tape. EISCAT can suppl':l one on reauest.
Note: all EISCAT supplied routines are written in FORTRAN.
We have tried to confine what has beer_ written for e>:ternal use
to as simple a sub set of the lan!:!uage as possible (eouivalent
to say FORTRAN IV). This has meant not using, for example, the
NORD-lO' s character strin!:! handling,
and its Real number
structure.
However we cannot !3uarantee that routines will run
without same minimum of conversion effort at each external
site,
even once the
'care' routines have been implemented.
SimilarlY there may be occasians when even the things we had
intended to screen out 'slip' through. Please bear with us in
slJch cases.

4. lhH EISCAT Data GatherinS ehaln and DIsscmination

Pelnt~

At present the data QatherinS chain is envisa.~d to be as
shown QraphicallY below.
An attempt is made to showat Wlllcl,
pOlnts In this data is most likel~ to be sent out.
It must be
stressed aQain that at present orll~ the sections down as far as
the archiving have been implemented.
No definite du~ision Ilas
been takerl as '::let on how fTluch further down this chain EISCA r j s
supposed to go.
With two prograffim~,'S and half a NORD 10 at Ha,
plus the site continsenLs (normal lY tal~en UP with
·1·~~',lr~IJons
for e~:periments etc), what EISCAT can accomrlish is j'nlltcd. SI)
flom the 'archive'
level down this scheme can be cDn~ld,~rcd
prelimlnary onlY.
This system has been tested to the e}:tent of mdlttng
ta~e~
of 'special' data (simple ADC output from the recpivars,
the
'St.Santin' experiment),
whic:h has blO,'€'n cm'led,
<::T'chlved Bild
1.I!~ed for sinlPle anal'::lses.
Alsa test tapes h;Jve been sc."n{n'atf~d
which were copied and sent to (ISCAT ml?nlbeT'
courltl'ie-r.;'
representatives.
(This was with dUffiffiY data. We ar~ consjrlerin~
followin9 UP with some
'representative
data.) This W~~i to
chec,", cOfTll'~al.ibil~ty of OUT- tapes with d~signat,(.'d rE·cipiQllt·~'
swstelhS in the member countl'ies.
As
At
Tramsa
To

ypt undefined:
what staSe the work on the raw data is transfeT'red from
and the other sites to HO (and how).
what ex tent EISCAT is expe~ted to carru on down
tIllS
cha~n, or provide progra~s for the users to do 50.
What sort of sort/merSe will be needed when all tllrpc
(ur
two of the three) sites are lakinS data simultaneousl~.
We
don't knew how successful
t.he data transfer alon:.~
thc
communications line will be,
and even when the data has ~cen
nomindlly interleaved at Tromso during the experimental l'urlf il
may need some post-sortins operation.
It seems certain that
there wlll be times when the data from Kiruna and Sodank~]a
cannot be sent alonS the communicBtions line to Tramsa dlJrln~
an e:-:perinlent. Then tapes will prabablY hav(~ to be collect.ed i.11
ane place af ter the experiment and sort/merSed.
So far (Sept
80) no attempt has been made to use the communications transfer
durinS an experiment.
This is to be tried at the ne::t 5uit.3ble
OPPO I'tuni ty •
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The data flow, and dissemlnation pOlnts
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WTAF'E
A.

Hr

Detai l

The obJect of WTAPE

which
WTAPE is an RT <Real Tiffie) pro~ram, run under EROS,
controls the writins awa';:l of data to tape durin!! an c:·: ... erilltent.
For details of the NORD-ID SYstems used in EISCAT,
SGC
J.L.Armstrong,
'the EISCAl Computer System' and J.L.Armstron!!,
'EISCAT Experiment Preparation Manual'.
WTAPE lS written ln a set of subrOutines,
the
most
11ltPortant of WhlCh are:
MOUN' -

EXHDR

WTFL
DTST
CORRD,

t.o fllOIJnt a tape,
checkin!! i ts volufllC:.'
labels and that it is empty, and is thc
right nUflloer.
Mount.s thp tape 50 that
the write pairIter iS posltioned af ter
the 'VOL!' and 'UVL1' labels.
to write
the file
signifYin~
experiment start,
WhlCh contains the
sylltoolic file 'NEWS:SYMB',
into WhiCh
all messaSes to the user,
news on tlle
system,
and special points to nate,
have been laid out.
contrals writinS of s';:Imbolic files
to
tape.
sets UP the start of data toking,
writin. away the header labels for the
data file.
COMD and SPECD - initiated 0';:1 DTST,
the se
cantroi
the
writing
of
respectlvely
correlator
DMA,
communications and special data.

WTAPE is normall';:! called via EROS,
but can be involted
separately, in WhlCh ease it is activated, in the same way EROS
does lt,
bY an 'RT WTAPE' command,
and controlled o~ paoslntl
parameters via kT Common.
<See the description af the NORD-lO
system for explanations of these conCGPts).
The way this is
r\or.e is described below.
WTAPE has two main ~Ob5:
To check, maintain and supcrvise the tape labels
- To format and pack awa!:l thf.' dat.a,
PClssibly from
several sources simultaneously,
to the tape in the manne r
specified in Chapter 4.
B.

Communication with the WTAPE proSram

WTAF'E is controlled vla h:T-COMHON, the.' eonllflon area which is
i3ccessible to all RT programs.
Its different routines
aloe
startcd bY scttins spprOPTlate fl ags there,
tllen givinS tne
start interrupt by;
RT WIAPE at SyateRI level
or
CALL RT<WTAF'E)
fraIII a pro!'.iram.
lt communicates out to the e~:ternal world in two wavs:
- Conditian codes,
also in RT-CQMMON,
are set to signal
successful or unsuccesful ~ompletion of a routine
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- Therp 15 same output to tl'l!~ master controi termlnal,
cspeclal}y durins errar conditions,
vIa the 'OUTSTR' roulinc.
This 'choases'
the terminal it wlll output on b~ readin~ a
dpvice number from the RT-COMHON area /5ITE/.
Normall'.:J EROS
laVes care of setting this 'JP'
but if contral is e::erciscd
Wl thoul gOlng throush EROS the user Il'lusl ensure thlS is set to
a valld value.
The flags controlling WTAPE are ln the RT-COMHON area
/TPCONT/. There are two 'leveis' on which WTAPE runs, marked b~
two dlfferent 'RTWT' commands in the program.
The RTWT is a
NORD-lO cOII,mand that cause s the PT'oSralfl to pause at a ::,h'Jen
place until another interrupt is given. The interrupt needed to
set lt. o1'f aSair. 15 the 'RT WTAPE' mentl0r,ed above.
The 'top'
]pvel is thal at which the tape 15 mounted,
checl-ed,
has 1'ile
labels writt~n away and symbolic files CQpied to it.
The other
levpl - , level
two' is entered once the labels have been
wrltten for the start of" data Sat.herlng,
and lt is this levC'1
al WhlCh the wrllinS away of data is controlled, i e il is here
that lhe program IS in 'data-satherinS mode.
The

Top' Level and the Routines i t Ca] Is

At the 'lop' level WTAPE is controllQd b~ the fIaS ITSET.
Any program wishlnd lo activale lt should set ITSET lo the
rIsht value,
then do a 'RT WTAPE' or 'CALL RT(WTAPE)' to kick.
it off from lts RTWT. Valid va lues of ITSET are:
O - No action
1 - mount-tape (MOUNT routine)
2
write exptl headcr (EXHDR routlfle)
3
write a file (WTFL)
4
start data recQrdin~ (DlST)
5
stop data recQI'dln~ CVATEND)
6
unload tape
A~ each routine is successful]Y c::ecuted another fIaS
IHAG
lS updated to give a yunning indjcation of the last succcssful
ITSET servl(:ed.
ThlS enables chec~ lng to be carried out to
ensure operations gO onlY in the rlght order (otherwise error
messages are Senerated).
Thus we can set QIJt a t.able of the
allowable values for IHAG for each 11SEr rCGucst value:

ITSET

-----

IMAG

ll,u~t

:>

O or 6
1,2,3 or 5
2,3 or 5
2,3 or S
4

6

1,2,3 or :>

1

2
3
4

be

There lS also a fIaS which call1ng RT proSrams can access
lo checl- on successful completion of routines.
If an error
condltion occured It will tell of what t';;lPP..
This is the ICON[l
fIaS WhlCh 15 set to 1 whenever a routlne 15 be9un (and will
thus be that 11' the routine aborts ln soft,e une::pcclcd fashion)
and tu O when it fin"ishes successflJll';;l.
If lt finishe!i ifl a
controlled,
but unsuccessful fashion, Il:OND is set to a 'Jniaue
error code (see WTAPE 11stlnSs).

Pa3E'
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MOlJNl
Tht~ MOUNT routine r.eeds to
be passed the tape IJnit numbey'
.'nd the tape number.
This is done throush /TF'CONT/.
It th('~n
opens the tape unit speci~ied, rewinds the tape lo start, reads
the label, checks it is of the approve~ 'twpe',
that it iL Gn
'EMPTY' tape, that its number is that input, etc.
If all is OK
it Will write 'RAW" to the volume label and position the tape
read~ for writing af ter the 'VOLI' and 'UVLI' labels.
See
ChaF'ter 3.

EXHDR
fhis needs to be passed EXF't.
No., Experimenter's Name and
txpt.
Name, aSain in the common area ITPCONT/.
It writes a
header file on to the tape, containlnS fi18 (RT}NEWS:SYMB which
the user should have pre?ared with any dala,
information or
news which the potential tape recIPient might want 01' ne~d.
This would be a swmbalic ~ile.
This ~ile rePI'esenls the start
of an expel'iment.
There can be more than one experiment on a
tape, each startina with such an experiment header filet
Ench
exper1ment can contain an~ number of data or sumbolic files
(see below).

WTFL
Th1s needs to be passed a file nalhe in /TPCONT/. This file
will be written awa~,
tosether with the necessarw labels,
to
tape. 11. cannot be writlen between a data start and end (i e it
cannot interfere with data taking),
and cannot be written awa'~
ur.til an e:-:peT'iIY.ent-start header has been wI'itten to tape.
D1ST

This writes the header label for tIll':' staT't o~ a data rile,
and sets the WTAF'E program down inta the level 2 df~sct'ibed
below - l
e waiting for data interrupts at the second level
RTWT.
The WTAPE program itself su~plics this routine with
current file nu~ber etc.
At this stage the calling program
should also have specified the lensths of the data areas to be
dumped to tape (in RT-COHMON in area IBUFCONI.)
DATEND
When data collection is interrupted (see 'leve! 2'
below),
the data collection 1001" is aborted and WTAPE returns to the
'top' level RTWT,
and then Soes to the DATA-END routine to
write the end-of-file labels. Wt1tten awa~ to the labels is the
number of blocks in the rile,
the lensth of tape 50 far used
etc.
All these are Senel'ated withln the WTAF'E program as the
data dUlllping T'outines on level 2 are e:·:ecuted.
UNLOAD
This will unload the tape
close the tape unit , etc.

and zero all tape-atalus

'Levei two' and the Routines it Calls

flags,

1.~
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Once the
WTAPE
?rcdram
has
been
set
into
the
data-collection ?hase,
it waits at an RTWT
from which
it.~
ISPEC and ICOH
branchlns is controlled bY
the flass InMA,
WhlCh are all also in /TPCONT/.
When called (by RT WTAPE or CALL Rl(WfAF'E»,
WTrtPE scans
these flass in the order IDMA,ISPEC,ICOH, and calls i3p:"'ropriale
routines deF'endins on which i t finds 'set' to 1.
IDMA=l means a DNA dum? (from the corre1ator)
is reauired (calis rout.ine CORRD).
ISPEr:=l me ans a special data dun,p 15 reaui red
(routine SPEC[J).
ISPEC 1 n,eans a special data dun.? 15 reauired.
This will be controlled bY a routine
written and Inserted in WTAPE
speciallY bY a user or EISCAT staff.
ICON 1 n.eans a communicatlons dump 15 reauired
(rout.ine COMO, onlu at Trorr,so).

All lhese routlnes work in roushlY the same way.
They
expect to flnd their data on a fixed 5e~ment,
and in a
~iyen
area of that seSemnt (with the possible e::ceptlon of
ISPEC>l).
ThIS se~n.ent is specified bY conlmCJn areas DHA9UF
(DNA data
area),
SF'ECflUF (Special data area) and COHflUF (Communications
data area.
On bein~ start.ed these routlnes take t.he data,
l enHth spec l f ied bY LENDMA , respecti vel OJ l.ENSPEC, LENCOM, forlT.at.
1 t in the forn'i3t speci fied ir, Chapter 3 (DMn and Special
dun.ps
also automatically prefixing a parameter
block bY a call to a
routine PARSET.
The corumunicat.ions alreadw has
its own
parameter bloc~ from the sendin~ sitp,),
then outputs lt to
tape in
l024word
blocks
- i3sain accordin~ to
the formats
specifled In Chspter 3.
See Ap~~ndix C for details of the
pari:JfT,et.el' sei,.
All j I'ltE~l'(lal common al'sa
lIN fI..l haldt. tho l"IC'csSSiJrY counts
and var!d~les to kesp runnin~ information orl the smounL of each
phW51ral black f!11ed,
startlns positJon of next lodies1 bl~ck
wit~l!n thE' cUl'rent ph~"sical block etc,

A fias [CMOUT defines,
at t\irunn Jrld SodankYla,
if at the
same l lnl(> s' ~ tJPe dum? is carrled out,
a dUffiP is sIsa to be
nl..,Je tt Ule CO""TlI.Jnications line.
Thi ... mu!:ot be sWltched 'on'
( 1) h~1 trlt·... contrl"'Jlling
progralTl if d, t.~I fl'om
KirlJna/SodankYla
l'
to t,e
t..'nt ljown t.he conllllunicatlol'<:: line' t.o Trolflso.
cnF:F~O ar.d SPEeD al~o have an
111hl rer.t check to see 11' any
datd ha~ bes .. lost since the last dat,: dun.r·,
or is beins lost.
durlt j Lh...- c'Jrrer.t data t.ransfer.
COUflts uf the nURlbcr of' DM"
oj'Jnlr'; (NOMA) and Special data dum,
(fl!',PrC) are kept.
These
Illu!=>t bl'
U'lt1alised and
ir,cren,crlted bu
the routir.~s calling
WTAFT.
Ac; an example of their 'Jse we carl see what happens in
Ult~ CQRRft lOlltir.e:
When L~Jl,'~' CORRD copies NDNn tu a variable lODMA. It then
(Ut JelO
till" dota
array from
t.he : ['Cl 1 ""SRlent
lr.to 1tS own
buffcor anri adds the paramet.er set t.o the fror.t.
It then checks
th~ cljrrel.t val'je of NDHA aga.lnr. t
rOflN!" to see if the
callir.~
10Ilt)II" t,,,s '.IPdated the data area wh11e lt was cop',;/ir.:j.
If so
(.1l' "TIMA rHlt eoual
to lODMA> it ::Ioes back and copies
another
b'Jffvl fljll.
lt will repeat t.hlS QPerat.loll twcnty times before
ll ... l'.. e
JP.
Or,ce it has an 'Jncorr'Jrled !:tuffer,
however,
lt
form t
arid writes
the data awa~ to tape (and co~rus line
if
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lCMOUT=l),
then checks NDMA a~ainst GNUN, the value of NDNA at
the last call to CORRD.
I~ NDMA is not eaual to ONUM+l,
a
warnin~ is issued that same data dum ps have been lost.
It ends
b~ settin~ GNUM eaual to current NDNA.
The common area /TPSTAT/ bes1de holding ~lag IMAG
(see
above) also holds variables IFLFT,
the numbar o~ feet o~ tape
left - a warning is siven when within 400feet of the end -,
NDLKS,
the number of blocks recorded since the last DT5T,
and
IFLNO, the nun.ber of the CIJrrent filet
To get the pro~ram to return to the 'top' level from 'levei
two',
ITSET should be set to 5 (and RT(WTAPE) issued>.
All
other ch anSes of IT5ET while in the data collection loop at
level two lead to error warninds and are normall~ iSnored.
Normall~ the program issuing the
starts for the DMA dump5
is a program called DMADUMP.
Various Special data dumping
programs have been run with this system.
The name of the
program re~uesting a communications dump to tape at Tramsa has
not ~et been finalised.
If we call the Special data dumping
F,roSralfl SPECIALDUMP and the comrtllJnications program COMDUMP,
we
can represent the level 2 system as:

COMOU:·;P

SPEC] ALOUrW

or·1AOUMP

(waits for interr(w3its for int(waits for interrupt from comms line
errupt fron corupt from spec. insto say data from
relator to say
trumntn or clmck to
renote site now in
::::ata in or·1;;;3Uf
( say data in SP:::CBUf
,
Cm13UF)
ready 'o extractL
ready to extract) ~
r---~~ WAIT~ter~ \~AIT o?-(In:etItJAIT ~rjnter-'
I
~upt
\;:"pt I
~upt,

I

t

l

set lor:;=1

set ISPEC=1
NSPCC=NSPEC+1

~D~~=NJH;+1

\

I

~

set ] CO:·i=1

CALL ~T(~TAP[)

CALL RT(lHAPe)

CALL RT(~TA~E)

)

I

l

I

\

,ITAPE

waits for interrupt
~/Rn·JT

\
I

if I TS:::: T
rcr -t-t =5 return
\
1<.\'
,to 'top
else·-'I'
\level ' "

i

i f IDt··,Äo1 Cdl CORRD
l

if ]SPECo1

check NDI'1A
Call SPeCD

check

~!5~[C

i f ]CO~101 CaU CDt~O
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Nate: none ot' the callinS prosrams have holds on senli':!... hores
or internai devices,
and there is no allowance within them for
them to wait until WTAPE has t'inished clearing the last buffer
of data.
They dum p data as fast as theY can, without regard to
one another,
or to whether WTAPE can handle data at that rate.
Similarly WTAPE writes the data away as fast as it can and doas
not get 'hunS' if it is too slow to deal with all the calls or
~f same other routine has not yet flnished.
If it is too slow
this will Just be shown during the checks on NDMA,NSPEC
and
NCOM, for which error messages will be issued. This was felt to
be the fastest way to get all these routines working tosether,
and Sive the cleanest,
fastest,
sruallest routines possible.
This methodolosy runs the risk of losinS data when the system
is "tJnrtir,~1 at i Ls fastast,
arid m'.J l tiple Uf··dating of d.'Jta areas
(leadinS to data corruption) is tllen possible. Howevar if tllase
small,
fast routines could not deal with things at that speed,
routines with ctlecks and stops in would have ever) less chance.
Prnvided some way is written in to show when corruption has
~dken place,
it was felt the speed of these routines more than
made UP for their lack of 'ti~lltness'. Ona set of problems the v
do Set total lY around is anw problem with deadlock situations
with holdups on semaphores and internai devices.
Current State of Testins
A routine DMADUMP exists and has been tested with the WTAFE
pro. rams satisfactorily. A number of different Special routines
have also been run with WTAPE usins data dumped throuSh the
SPECBUF area.
The communications dum p has not wet been testad
(Sept 80) but is next on the list of test runs.
Af ter that
combinations will be tested,
and speed runs carried out using
T'ealistic combinations.
We alreadY know we can dunlP away Sk
data from ttle DMABUF area easilw evel'V coup le of seconds if it
is the onlY thinS running. (Results of test earlier in 1980).
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6. EIS(::AT's Tapes Ilatabase

Orl ~Jser (laRle "fAF:'ES··EISCA'r on the Ha NOR[I-IO is a program
X"fAF)E
W11ich COI"~tf'ols access to the database of EISCAT tapes.
This il;
used as a
simple test of a
tapes database for handlirlg
th(!
tapes Soing 'lhroush the EIS1:AT 5~stem.
A"t PI'esel-,t tlle followin~ fields are used:
Til"e nlJmber
Nilme (10chars)
DescY'iption (30cllaf's)
Date (YYMMDD)
B.p.i.(BO()/16()0)
Length C,:::500,500,1200,2400)
Free-tc)-use (Y/N)
ConIITle(~ts (92 chars)
1"11e cORIRleflts field has proved to perhaps be tlle most IJsef~Jl
so faT'!
l"~le proSram is written in st,'uctuT'ed (top dOWI~) st~le.
At
the terminal:

@XTAPE

A(DD),I:t(ELETE),C(HANGE) OR R(EF'OR'!"):
Arl!;wef'

A - will give a rOIJtine that asks fo,' the number af
tapes ta be input, then finds the ne>:t free
nURlbeT's afld asks for the tapes' details.
D - will give a routine "that as~,s fOT' the tape nURlber
then prints its details and asll,s f Of' a
cOI~firmation before deletins it.
C - er,ables chanSes to be Riade to ttle individual
fields (Jf a siver"1 tapo/S information

A(I)D),[rCEt.ETE),C(HANGE) OR RCEPORT)
TAPE NO

C

10

THIS IS TAPE •••••••

(Soes orl to prirlt C)IJt details
of the tape)

OK (Y/N) : Y
F~IELD

OLD
Nf~W

NO. TO CI"iANGE

l""ENGT~.

l.ENGT.i

6

2400
120()

Etc

R - siues an option to rurt UP to 10 different
numbered repOf·ts (of wtlich 2 writterl)
which will .ive different
of "the tapes data

S(Jrts/selectior~"
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The eventual aim is t.hat. eaeh site will keep its own data
on ils own version of the database,
whieh Ha will copy over at
reYular intervals (like once a week),
to keep a central
director~. This will probablw mesn adding a 'site' field to the
record definition.
E}:perienee so far shows that the two reports currentlw
wri tten seenl to be enough to keep sufficient traek of the
number of tapes we now have in the 5~st~m «200).
However, as
expel'imentation proPer starts this will probablw not be the
ease and other reports will have to be included to search on
different parameters.
The current reports give a listing b~
num~er for a given number
range,
ande a list of free-t.o-use
tapes.
We will probabls eventuallw have to search on differerlt
pal'ameters,
and it ma~ become necessary to code UP information
currentls held in the comments field,
to allow searching on
that information.
[verl ,... i th this reduced swstem there are many cases where a
second date field would have been an advantage.
It will
probablY be best in an~ later system to have at least two dates
- probably a date-entered-in-the-system anl a date for the last
change made to that tape's details.
Before any tapes database is ~enerally implemented 'in
eal'nest', it is obvioU5 that extensive rewriting of th~ current
S~5tem will have to take place
to take inta account the ab ove
points.
Whlle this is happening it would probablw also be best
to replace the current fixed
length comments field with codes
for same most-used comments, and a variable length field, which
will save some disc space, for the rest. A tape twpe field will
also have to be added < and then reports can be rur~ which
select onlY al'chive or raw tapes etc.)
Su~gestions as to how
the database should be const"ucted,
or ideas on wtlat should be expected of it etc,
wauld be
gratefully received at EISCAT Ha before the major Job of
r~-writing takes place.
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7. Libraries of Routines Available From EISCAT

All EISCAT proSrams dealinS with the processinS of tapes
that will be available ta users,
will be built UP froffi
a
standard set of subroutines.
At a 'bottom' leve],
thcse will
call machine-dependent subroutines for doinS thinSs such as
openinS tape units, readins one block from tape and 50 on.
Let
us call this level HL.
8uilt ont o the HL level routlnes will be intermediate level
routines (IL),
which apart from callinS the HL routines will
use onl~ a ver~ simple subset of Fortran i e a standard of
Fortran as machine-independent as possible.
Further UP still
in the order of com~le):it~ EISrAf
wIll
also have written full proSrams (FP),
themselves bui'
on the
previous Lwo levels of software.
EISCAT will "lake available to useT'S on reouest the routines
and proSrams on an~ and all three of the se leveis. The HL level
rOIJtines,
of course,
are onl!:l of use to those who have
NORD-lOs,
since their Peripheral calls are machine-dependent,
but the IL and FP software should be usable bw all,
once the~
have themselves Senerated a set of software thclt simulates what,
the HL level software does, on their own machine. OnlY a coup le
FP level programs are currently available,
as shown below, and
the availablility of more will depend on decisions wet to De
taken on how much EISCAT Ha is expected to supplY in this are~.
For those without NORD-lOs,
a list of the HL routines
should be obtained from EISCAT Ha,
with their callin~ format
and operatin~ characteristics etc.

ML Routines
These are:
FSPB (fo '~ards-space-blocks)
8SPD (backwards·
•
)
FsrF <turwards-space-files)
IISrF (backwa r d s ·
•
)
QPENlI (open tape unit)
RDBL (read-block)
WRBL (write-block)
UNl.Di (unload tape)
ENFLl (write end-file)
REWNDl (rewind to start of tape)
(QUTSTR) (an output - to - ternlinal routine)
Delail definitions are

These are (Sept 80):

~iven

below.
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SPF (Forward/backwards SPBce files)
spa (
•
blocks)
MOUNT (mount a tape, with all necessarw label checking)
GETLR (get a logical record)
GETPHYS (get a phwsical block)
ASain, detail definitions are gIven below.
FP PT'ograms

At 1"""E'Sent the F'rogram5 available unde"
e:{ternal bodies are programs:
HfEST - to check an EISCAT tape's formats
no of files, no of blocks
(Alsa gives AtJick Jook at
and first blocks of data

this headin!'J

to

and count
etc
SYMB files
files)

ARCHIVE-COPY - a program to copy whole tapes, with all
necessary label checkinS
A test proSram
-LEARN-A80UT-TAPE·
can also be
made
avajlable, tagether with a test tape, for anyone learninS about
the EISCAT tape labelling and formatting standard. This program
illustrates the use of the ML and IL routines bY example of
readinS a test tape.
The test tape (which was the same as that
sent out in June 80 bY EISCAT to each member country s
alsa has
exam?les of NORD-la integer, double integer and real numbers in
its data blocks.

HL rouLines detailed definitions
FSPB
cal1 as:
CALL FSPB<N,ITUNIT,IRET)
where:
N = no of blocks to rorward-spaco
ITUNIT = mad-tape unit no.
IRET = error relurn code

Va lues of IHET:
O -- DI,;,"

l

EOF

ef~cDuntered

End or-Tape encountered
3
No more blocks on this ta?e
10
VaJue of N passed is invalid
~10 IO*<Machlne-returned orror code other than above)
~

Under the last categorw above,
uscrs wishinS to make their
FSP8 routlne on another type of RIBchlne emulate ttle NORD-lO
onES e;·:ael1'.:1 can get from EISCAT a cORIPlcte list of t.he NORD-lO
file s~stem error eodes,
which are wl'lat our version of tlle
routines pass back.
BSPB
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Call as:

CALL BSPB(N,ITUNIT,IRET)
where:
parameters as FSPB, except N is the no of blocks to
back-spaee, not forward-space.
Error return eodes (IRET):

O - OK
1 - Backspace to BOT (not yet implemented)
10 - value of N is invalid
>10 - as FSPB
FSF'F

Call as:
CALL FSPF(N,ITUNIT,IRET)
where:
parameters as in FSPB, N here
skir~ forward.

bein~

the no of files to

Error codes:

O - nK
1
2

Unused
End-af-Tape encountered
3 - No more blocks
on this tape
10 - Value of N passed is lnvalid
>10 - as FSPB
BSF'F

Call as:
CALL RSPFCN,ITUNIT,IRET)
where:
parameters as FSPB, but N

bein~

no of filea to backspace

Ert'o,' codes:
O

at,

1

Backspace to Be~lnnin~ of Tape (not yet implemented)
Value of N passed is invalid
as FSF'B

10 -

>10
OF'ENU

Call as:

CALL OPENU(IDEV,ITUNIT,IN,IRET)
where:
IDEV = Device no on which tape is to be mount ed
IrUNIT = tape unit no Cinternal) passed back to be used
b~ the other routines
IN = Read/Write fIas (O=R,l=W)
IRET = Error return code
On EISCAT NORD-lOs IDEV can be 0,1 or 2 at HO, has onlY f
val'/" <~t SodankYla and Kiruna sites,
and two al J '\
Valtlf -> a1
'nl!50.
al10l!(~d
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Error code s (IRET):
O -

OK

Invalid value of IDEV passed
Invalid value of IN psssed
997 - Tape not on-line
996
Write reGuested but no Write-r1n9 in tape
995
Read onl~ reGuested, but tape has a Write-rins in
(it is UP to indivldual users if the~ wish to
eonsider this an error condition)
994
Tape not at load point, and issuim1 a Rewind want
l:let it there.
EIse - interna l error eodes ofmaehine (see IJndef' FSPB for conlllrCo'nts)
999
998

RI)HL

c."ll

as:

tALL RUBL(ITUNIT,IARRAY,IWAN1,IGET,IRET)

whef'e:
rTUNIT = tape unit no passed back bY OPENU routine
IARRAY = an inteser arraw dimensioned to 1024 (max)
or IWANT at least, illto which read
block will be returned
IWANT = No of (16-bit NOTE) words to be returned, i e
size of blocks, in words, to be read
[GET = No of words actually returned
IRET = error return code
Error return
O
,(0

cod~s

(IRET):

OK

IREl "" (-IGEl)
if IGET not eGual ta IWANl
to read blank tape at this point
990 - I'(~ad clverflow
997 -- lape unit not set to rl~ht density (which wDuld
narnia.! hl 11 1600bpi)
eGual to the partie.l
macl,ines errar return code
else
(see ~SPt\ for coniments )

999 -

Call

tr'~in9

a~:

fALL WRBL(ITUNIT,IARRAY,IWANT,lGET,IRET)
wheT'p!
Parameters as in RDBL except arra~ IARRAY is to be
wr"1tten not read, and IGEl is a dumruw to ruake this and
the RDBL routlne ccnsistent. IWANT becorues thm no
af (16bit) words to be written.
(I'rur T'etlJt'r1 cCIdes :
O

el ~.e::'

LJNLDl

OK
.et euual to the machine's Qwn return code on f a i l rJ "(o?
(see FSPB fDT' comm0nts on th i s) •
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Ca!! as:
CALL UNLD1(ITUNIT,IRET)
where:
ITUNIT = tape unit no passed back b~ OPENU
IRET = error return code (all va!ues same as error
return code from machine, except O=OK.
Users wishinS to emulate EISCAT's NORD-lO
routines exactlw should contact us for details
of the error codes.
REWNDl
Call as:
GALL REWNDlIITUNIT,IRETI
where:
parameters as UNLDl, ITUNIT now bein~ tape unit on
which ,'ewind to be performed. IRE1" comments
as UNLD1.
ENFLl
Call as:
GALL ENFLlIITUNIT,IRET)
where:
parameters as UNLDl
OUTSTR

Call as:
GALL OUTSTRICH)
wtlere:
CH is a character strinS, to be output to the terminal
Same alternative to this will have to be supplied for
machine not havinS character array manipulation in FORTRAN.
IL routines in detail

srr
Call as:
CALL SPF(N,ITUNIT,IRET)
where:
parameters as in FSPF and BSPF - this is simplv a routine
that does both calls, a negative N beinS
used for back-spacinS. Error code 5 ar~ tl'OSQ
consistent with whichever of these operatlons
were beiog attempted
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SF'B
Call as:

CALL SPB<N,ITUNIT,IRET>
where:
paramet.ers as in FSPB and BSPB - this is simplY a rout.ina
that does bot h ealls, a negative N beins
used for baek-spacinS. Eror eodes are those
consistent with whichever of thesCö' operations
we re being attempt.ed.

MOUNT
Call as:
CALL MDUNT<IDR,ITUNIT,ITNO,IRWA,ITY,ILAB,IRET)
whel'e:
IDR = the tape drive no. <See OPENU above)
ITUNIT = tape unit no <internal) passed back - see
OPENU aba ve
ITND = tape no (will be checked asainst tape)
IRWA = read/write/append fla9
=0 for read
=1 for write
=2 for append
ITY = tape t~pe expected
='AR' for 'ARCHJVE'
='RA' for 'RAW'
='EM' for 'EMPTY'
='SC' for 'SCRATCH'
='DA' for 'DATA'
='BA' for 'BACKUP'
='CD' for 'CO-US-FI'
ILAD - <dimensioned ilab(3) ). l"hree two-character words
containins the tape t~pe, to be written
over tape field of VOL label if IRWA=l.
Othel'wise a d'JllltTi!:l.
IRET = errar return code
If 'append' is reouested the tape will mount tape to end of
all current 'files - ie to the double tape-1I1ark followins an EOF
label group t.hat sisnifies the end of tape's data.
Whether
IRWA=l and 2 is allowed is cherked against the tape t.~pe. 1 And
while 1 (write)
not
2 not allowed for tapes of t~p~ 'raw',
allowed on 'archive' and 'dat,
tapes.
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Error codes returned (IRET):
O - OK
1 to 999 - same as QPENU
1000 - wron~ tape no
(then the tape no found is passed back 1n ITUNIT
uniess ITNG passed was O, when ITUNIT passed
back is 9999, or if IYNQ passed was -ve, whan
ITUNIT passed back is 9998)
1001 - wronS tape type, warninS onlY
tape unit is opened, but user is warned the ~ape
type is wronS - happens if 'empty' or 'SC:·;ltch'
tape mount ed in place of 'raw', 'archiv or'dat~',
or 'scratch' in place of 'archive' etc
provided IRWA is O.
1002 - WronS tape t~pe, fatal
Tape unit closed and tape dismounted
1003 - IRWA not eGual to O but trYinS to mounL a 'raw' tape
1004
ITY is invalid
Tape incorrectlw labelled
1005
(ITUNIT passed back then contains the
error code from RDBL, or 500 if 'VOL1' is (lot the
1st characters of 1st block on tape, 501 if 'HDRl
is not the first characters of 3rd block on tape,
and 505 if 'JnrecoSnized tape type .• )

GETLR
Call as:
CALL GETLR(ITUNIT,IPAR,IDAT,LENDAT,IRET)
where:
ITUNIT is the tape unit no passed back bY OPENU or MOUNT
IPAR is a 128 (16bit) word array inta which the parameter
arrsy will be passed back
IDAT is the data passed back - arl array that should be
dimensioned at lesst as bis as the data array
e~:pected

LENDAT is the size of the data array found, pa5sed back
IRET is the error code returned
Once positioned at a ~iven place on the tape,
this routine
will read blacks until it finds one containin~ the start of a
lo~ical record (ie 2nd eleffient of that physical block NE O).
If
it has ta read more than ten blocks to find th1s it ab'::Hldons
the search.
Once it has found the start of a loSical reccrd it
reads the record off,
puttins the parameter arl'a~ from
the
start of i t inta IPAR,
and the data inta Innl~ w1th th~ lensth
of the data found into LENDAT.
It th~ll resets the tape read
poillter' readY to read the ne>-:t 10sicaj T"ccord.
Any routine
callin~ this needs
al 50 to contain d
cnmmon area /INTPHYS/,
define-.'d as:
COMMON IINTPHYSI IATFL,IATDLK,IBLK(1024),ISIZE
Which will contain pointers to where the proSram is 'at' in the
tape at present.
These values of IATBLK and IATFL (ie the
number of the block and the number of the file where read head
current]y located)
must be
initiali5ed at the start of the
prost'C'flIl .. see also GETPHYS.
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Error eodes (IRET):
O 950 -

at,

have to read more than 10 blocks to find first logical
record
951
pointer to start of next 1091Co3l record points to outside
the ph\:Jsical block
impossible record number (tr~in!.:! lo read a 's~rnb' file
952
as data?)
953 - no data found -,just an urlappended parameter block
impo5sible 10Sical record lendth on tape
954
955
second element of phwsicaI block NE O when it shauld be a
spanned block
second element o~ phwsical block not. correct when a losical
956
recard should finish within this block
957
impossible value of pointer to start of ne;~t 10Sical
record in this block - O or 1 or 2. Readir)g
a SYMB file as a ddta fils?
(Old versions onl~) record lensth <1022 50 program not able
960
to COF-e l I
Els€ - error code returned from RDBL

GETPHYS
Call as:
CALL GETPHYS(ITUNIT,IFILE,IBLOCK,IBLK,IRET)
where:
ITUNIT ~ tape unit no passed back bw OPENU or MOUNT
IFILE ~ file no from which block to be extracted
IBLOCK = block no in that file to be extracted
IBLK = data block (dirnensioned IBLK(1024) ) into
which read block. is to be put
TRET = error return code
The callinS proSram must also have opened a COMMON area
ca11 INTPHYS de~ined as follows:
COMMON

/INTPt~YS/

IATFIL,IArBLK,IBLOK(1024),ISIZE

Which will be used to keep track af current position an tape
where F-rograru is 'F-ointing'.
T/le pointers ta which file and
block the proSraru is currently 'at' (IATFIL,
IATBLK) should be
init1alised at the start of any seoucnce callinS GETPHYS.
Settin!.:! theru to 0,0 at start af ter OPENU or MOUNT will suffice
if the tape is to be read solel~ b~ GETPHYS.
If, however, the
usel" puts other cal1s to read from the tape into his program,
IJsin!:.f 'for e~:aITlPle the RDBL T'outine,
then care must al50 be
taken to UP date IATBLK.
Calls to GETLR automaticall~ keop this
common area updated.
NOTE: If GETPHYS is called,
the read position on return
will be to
the block af ter the orle spscified in that call.
Thus,
if foT' example GETrHYS and GETLR are to be used toSet/ler
to extT'act data in 5uch a wa~ that GETPHYS will Posit10n the
read rouS/l1~ in the right area, then calls to GETLR made to get
the 108icsl
records out,
then if t.he block of the file
specified ln GETPHYS is to be 1ncluded in the blocks searched
for the next loSical
record,
a BSf'B must be done af ter the
GETPHYS and the value of IATBLK reset
(lATBLK=IATBLK-l)
accordinsl~.
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Error code s returned
O - OK
1
l..lrtused
2 - IFILE>9999
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b~

GETPHYS

3
IBLOCK <1
4 - IBLOCK > no. Of blocks in file (ie EOF or EOT reached)
5
IFILE > no of files on tape (EOT reached)
6
IFILE < 1
7
IBLOCK impossibl~ larSe (>14000 currentl~)
8
Block read not 1024 words!!! Size returned in IBLOCK
10-999 - RDBL error code +10
1001-1999 - IRET fraffi FSPF routine + 1000
2001-2999
error return froffi BSPF routine + 2000
3001-3999
IRET return frolTl FSF'B routine + 3000
4001-4999
IRET return ~rom BSPB routine + 4000
ProSrams currentlw available (FP)

HTEST
This program is loaded with the HL routines described
above.
When run,
it reouests a tape unit number, and a tape
number, opens the relevant unit and checks the tape.
It will
abort if tape no is wrong or there is a write-rinS in,
or if
the unit cant be opened for some reason. I~ all Soes OK it then
asks what level of analwsis is reouired
two types are
available, summarY and detail. The summary analysis will read
forward to the end of tape printins out the labels it finds,
plus the number of blocks it finds in both SYMBOLIC and DATA
files.
If the detail output is reouested the user is asked if
the data files are to be output in actal,
integer or not at
all.
If the last mentioned,
then an output like the summary
will be produced except that the first block (1024 words) of
each symbolic file will also be output.
The data files will
on 1<=:1' have their nl.lmber of blocks counted,
thoush.
If octal
output or integer output of the data is reouested the first
block of each data file will also be written out,
in the
appropriate format.
This prOSram gives a Sood check that a tape's format
is
OK,
and sives a Sood overall summary of what is on the tape
for, for example, writing a program using the GETPHYS and GETLR
routines to extract data. The dates and times at which the data
in the file was taken is usuallY in the labels,
which is
obviouslw useful for locating want ed data.

ARCH!VE-COF'Y
This program does a simple tape copy of an EISCAT tape,
checkinS in the meantime that the format is OK.
If the tape
being copied is a 'raw' tape, the copy will be given a label of
twpe 'archive'.
The proSram reauests the in and out tape unit
numbers, but everythinS else is automatic. The 'in' tape will
be thrown off if it has a Write-ring in.
If the 'in' tape ends
prematurely (ie the program writins it did not give final
EOF
labels as it should) the COpy program will
'finish off'
the
COpy with properly formatted labels etc.
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LEARN-ABOUT-TAPES
This is a test ~r09raffi for users trYing to set used to
EISCAT tape standards. Il reads and prints out Dur June 80 test
tape,
and the prQ~raffi listlng is commented heavilY so that the
user will understanrl what it is doin9.
Contact EISCAT Ha (Alan
Farmer or Joe Armstrong) for details.
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APPENDIX A

==========

BS4783: The Care and Transportatian of

Ma~netic

Tapes

(Same nates from the standard)
Tapes used extensivelw for 7-track recordinS should not
then be reused for 9-track and vice-versa.
(Eiscat intends to use onlw 9-track,
thoush 7-track could
be provided if speciallw re~uested.)
It is recommended that everw
tape to be used
for
information interchanSe be first tested over its complete
usable area with an 'appropriate' test program (such as the
TAND B program from CEf..:N).
This is not done at present, and rIo
problems have as wet been encountered. Il would also be fairlY
time-consuming considering the number of tapes EISCAT is
expected to handle.
However,
this position is not considered
clased, and we have the programs to do it if necessarw.
The standard recommends that every tape,
af ter writins,
sho'Jld then be wourid forward IJntil the end-af-tape lTIarkep 15
sensed before it is rewound. This is to reduce the passibility
of 'tensiari discontinuit':l' which can cause cinching in transit.
This is beinS considered as a possible 'tidw up' procedure at
the end of the WTAPE proSrams,
but is not as wet implemented.
At present there are same uncertainties as to how weIl the tape
machines used bw EISCAT actuallw detect the end-af-tape marker,
and further tests are reouired on this point.
The free end of tape round a volume should be held down b~
a swnthetic rubber block or vinYl strip. This is, and will be.
don e on all tapes sent out from EISCAT.
It should also be
remembered bY recipients of tapes from EISCAT if the w wish t,()
care for their tapes in the best possible waw.
Handling care: Especial points to nate include:
Care with the loose end af tape - damaSe to this
can release oxide particles which maw interfere with
the recordins/readinS heads of the tape machine.
Puttins on and taking off of tapes should involve
pressure onlw on the hubs,
never on the flanses since
this can mechanicall~ strain the wo und tape.
The wri te ring should be taken out immediateh~ a
tape has been written.
All operations on EISCAT tapes
in our processinS cwcle will involve reading from one
tape and writins to another - i.e.
no overwritins
anwwhere in the swstem.
This means that all
applications proSrams can be (and are) written to
detect and reject anw tape from further UP in the chain
that is mounted thereafter with a write ring in.
It is
stronslw recommended that this practice is also used bY
those receivinS the tapes.
Self-adhesive labels should be affixed to all tap~s,
carefullw, to the flange and so that the w da not stick out fram
the flanSe surface.
All necessarw information to ensure th~
tape is identifiable should So on that label. SusSested in the
standard are:
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7 or 9 track
Pacldns Densit""
Recordins Mode (NRZ or PE)
Character Code
Parit""
Sender Name
Recipient Name
Volume Name and No or Volumes constltutins the set
Interchanse Identi~ier - asreed between interchansing
parties.
EISCAT's tapes will have speclall~ deSlgned labels
containing all but rour o~ these parameters,
plus a ~ew not
included in the list. The rour le~t or~, with reasons are:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Recordin'ÖI n.ode.
The recordins technl0ue usuall,=, al so
defines this if 800 or 1600 b.P.l.
It was considered
havins recordins densit~ permanentl'=l printed on the
labels as 1600 (ie not have it as ar. optional 'fleld
to be filled in) but we couid not be sure that the re
were not users who would want 800.
We are unable to
suppl,=, 6400 b.P.l.
Character code. This was relt to be unnecessar'=l since
all
recipients
should
have
copies
of
our
documentatian where all neces~ar,=, informatl0n on the
tape formats is defined.
Volume nunlber is included, but the number of volumes
constitutins the set is left off since this will on l,=,
ever be one, as defined in chapler three.
Interchanse identifier.
This 15 also con~idered
unnecessar,=, in the light of the fact all potential
users should al read!:! have a cap,=, of ou,' documentation
and hence know the one format in which the tapes are
sent out.
Writ1nS on the label should be In 1ndelible Ink.

TaF'es ShCIUld be stored,
befare and af ter rJse,
1n
their conta1ners,
which should be air and dust tight and
suff'icientl'=l stror'9 to afford some F'rotection to the tapE'
inside.
These conta1ners should a1so be labelled w1th the tape
number/identi~ier,
and care should be taken that the~ are not
mixed IJ?
The standard recommends a transPort C3se f'or tapes
with an 80m m clearance around the whole of the tape(1 !).
ThiS
is to proteet asainst stra~ magnetic flelds ln transit,
althoush the authors of' the standard franki,=, adm1t the,=, do not
real1~ know how serious a prob1e~ this 1S.
EISCAT has no plans
to use such containers at present,
but ma"" reexa~lne
this
Question if problems are encountered Yith losing data when
tapes are sent out.
At present they are sent in their normal
plastic conta1ners overwrapped with a Frotect1ve layer of
cardboard.
The
standard
recommends
a~
least
6
hours
d~conditioning tinle,
inside their boxes, ~or tapes taken out
o~,
and subseouentl'=l returned to,
the environment of the
conrF'uter roonl.
The bisser the climactic chan!1c endured, the
lonser should be the deconditioning time.
This is most likelY
to be a F'roblem within Scandinavia.
In Kiruna, for instanc~,
the difference between inside and outside temperatures can be
as much as si>:t,=, Centigrade desrees.
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APPENDIX B
British and ANSI Standards for Data InterchanJe
b~

Hasn~tic Ta~e

BS 4732:1971 & ANSI X3.27-1978
(The BPFlicability of the Brltlsh standard BS 4732:1971 and
the American standard ANSI X3.27-19J8 to EISCAT ta.'e formattins
and labellins.
As far as ~ossible we have tried to use the relrvant ANSJ
and BritIsh Standards ln the formattin9 3nd labellintl standards
of the EISCAf tapes.
The relevant standard numbers are glVen
above.
The standards mentioned are essentially similar whPl'c
they appl~ to what we intend to do
,
but both in.pose,
HI
different ways,
unacceptable Ilmitat10ns on tape formats that
mean we are forced into a positlOl1 wl'ere we cdnno't follow thcm
exactly.
These limitatl0ns come where the standards describe
the format of the data itself (as opposed to the labels whirh
we shall co~y the standards in cornrleteIY).
These limitations arise as follows:
A). The British
standard,
while allowing non-cflaractcr
formats in the data blocks (l.e.
data can be in 1nteser
or other format
if desirpd)
~pecifically
states
that
there should be an integral number of data records to a
block (section 4.1, subsection (2) ).
B). The ANSI standard allows s~anned rmcords (ie records and
blocks do not have to bear a simple integral relationshlP
and records can span over orle or nlore ph~:lsical blocks ~r."
start an'.:lwhere irl one of those blocks)
b1.Jt
reOIJlI'p<'"
specificallY that all data shall be in char~cter formi~t
ie numbers shall, for e>:affiPle,
be wrltten out full~ as
their character representation.
The limitations described 1n a) and b) are unacceptablc
1,0
EISCAT since,
in the case of a) this severel~ limits 0111'
freedom of action in settlns IJP e::perinlef'lt~,
i",~o!:;in':J
3
ri9idit~ ~hich could impair the
wa~§ 1n which experiments
arl~
performed, and/or waste tape and machine time; and in the case
of b) make the data much harder to .lnal~se afterwards,
wa5t~
enormous amounts of tape,
and dllrinS an experiment wasle
valuable niachine tilJle while t.he nUITlber-chsl'ac:ter convlÖ'rsion l.las
carried out.
It is therefore proposed that all EISCAT tapes should
follaw the ANSI/BS Standards in as man~ respects as possiblc
but thdt the data shall be of a non-~tilndar'd (or parochial,
Jn
thelr own nomenclature) tWPE!.
It will,
infact, be in binary
number form, and with a spanned r0cord format.
The labels will
follow the standal'ds as closelw as possible,
and 1.1111 show the
'parochiality' of the tape formats bY having an 'E' in the 80th
character Positlon of the volume labeI.('VOL1' - see below.)
The nates fol10win9 are intended as a condensatlon of the
ANSI al"id BS Standards as they affect EISCAT tapes an';:lOne
interested in the cOffiPlete details,
unsure what is meant in
parts and/or needful of fuller d~tai]s,
shauld refer to the
relevant standard(s).

34
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BS 4732:1971 -

-Magnetic Ta~e Labellins and File 5tructure
for Data InterchanSe-

============
(Its

a~plicability

to EISCAT)

Each label sha1l be an 80 character block.
Classes of 1abe1s
O~eratins

system 1abe1s

User 1abels
- also classified as 'reGuired' or

'o~tional'

T':Ipes of 1abels
Volume labe1s

operatins ~':Is/reGuired •••••• VOLl (& EOV1)
- user/optional •••••••••••••••• UVLl-9 (& UTL@)

Fi1e labels

operatins s':ls/reGuired •••••••• HDR1, EOFl
- user/optiona1 ••••••••••••••••• UHL@, UTL(~

(The label ty~es in brackets do not cancern EISCAT.
There are
a150,in the standards,
some defined operatins SYs/optional
label tY~es which we shall iSnore here since the ':I will never be
needed b':l EISCAT. )
Note:
above '1-9' in the labe1 means that any of the single
disit intesers from 1 to 9 can be used here,
while '@' means
the n Bny character 0-9 or A-Z can be used.
These charscters
shal1 be in ASCII code. This definition is sufficient, but more
1imitins, than that of the 954732.
A~~roved

'Macro' Structure for Files Recorded on Masnetic Tape

Dne approved nIaera structure for mas-tape files
(in
954732:1971 known as the 'multi-file' vo1ume t':lpe) is the one
chosen for EISCAT's formats.
The tape-producins proSrams will
be written in such away that all tapes produced will be of
this type (ie files do not span volumes, nor does insufficient
room Set left at the end of a tape to wT'i te the terminatins
labe15.) This structure is as fo110ws:

VOL HDR

* ----FILE

A

----*

EOF

* HDR * ----FILE

B

----* .... ETC •• *

*

Where
= tape-mark (end-of-file marker)
'VOL' is a volume header 1abel group
'HDR' is a file header label Sroup
'EOF'is an end of file label group
(starts
Ever':l volume must have a volume header label
'VOLl') as the first block on the vollJme and this label is not
used an':lwhere e1se.

EOF**
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An optional user volume label may be appended immediatelw
the reaulred volume header ('VOL1'),and will start with
the chal'acters UVL@ (in the case o~ EISCAT UVL1).
Everw file shall be preceeded bY a file header (starts
'HDR1')
User
(optional
~ile
header labels maw be appended
immediatelY af ter the reouired file header labels,
and shall
st~rt with
the characters 'UHL@' (in EISCAT's case 'UHL1').
Each header label group shall be immediatelw ~ollowed b!=l a tape
mark.
(Nate:
at the besinning of a tape the volume header
group is immediatelw suceeeded bY the ~irst file header group
with no tape mark between so that the first tape mark comes
af ter the first header label group on the tape.
In the ease of
a tape empt~ of all
but the volume labels the volume label
group will
be followed
bY
two tape
marks
(denotins
end-of-useful-tape).
The last block of every file shall be succeeded bY an
end-of- file
label (starts
'EOFl').
A tape mark shall
immediately preceed every end-of-file label (ie there should be
a tape mark between the data and the eof label).
A user
end-of-file label (starts 'UTL@') can follow immediatelY af ter
the reouired file label ('EOFl') , formins an end-of-~ile group
which shall be immediatelY followed bY a tape mark.
The end of file group that immediatelY follows the last (or
onlY) file on a tape (volume)
shall be followed b~ two tape
marks.
(There are further
rules in the standards concernins the
use of end o~ volume labels and other allowed labels which we
shall not be coneerned with since our tapes will be formatted
such that a knowledse of these others is unnecessary.)
a~ter

VolulTle header label structure

----------------------------Field 1
Field 2
Field :\

Label Identif'ier
Label Number
Vol Serial No.

Field 4

Accessibility

( 'VOLl' )
Len~th

3

Sha 11 Be 'VDL'

Lensth 1
Lensth 6

ShaU Be '1'

Fields 5&6 Reserved

Si>: @ characters
to identi~y the volumE
Length 1
Spacc - means uniimited
access. There are other
rules concerninS use of
this ~ield we shall not
be concerned with since
we use a space onlY.
Lengths 20 &6
(All Spaces)

Field 7

lensth 14
Lensth 28

@ characters
ident.ifies the volume's
owner
- Shall be spaces

Lensth 1

See nate below

Field 8
Field 9

~or f'uture
Standardization
Owner Identif'ication

Reserved for Future
St.andardization
label Standard Format

An~

NOTE:
(for field 9) In 854732 this is sPp.cified to be ' l ' ,
as it was in the ~irst,
original ANSI standard.
ANSI X3.27
(1978) (see below) is the third ANSI standard, and so defines a
'3' to be put int.o this position.
Since we are usinS a
'parochial' standard ie one of our our own
EISCAT will
define this to be 'E' (denoting E(iscat) as orisinators).
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rst file header label ('HDR1')

---------------------3
4

label Identifier
label NUllIber
FIle identifier
Set Identifier

length
length
length
len!:lth

leld 5

File Section No,

Length 4

ield 6

File Seauenee Number

ield 7/8

Generation No. And nversion
len!:lths 4 & 2
'0001' & '00' , fixed in
all EISCAT productians
A
space
followed b~
Creation Date
the date in format

le Id
tel d
leld
[eld

l

2

ield 9

3
l

17
6

Shall be 'HDR'
Shall be '1'
Arry @ c·haracters
Shall be spaces
(not used bY EISCAT)
'0001' - EISCAT
shall not deal with
anY other type since
anything else is onlY
used in subseauent
volumes of a llIultivolume filet
numeric characters ie '0001' to '9999' denotes seauence of
this file in the volume

YYDDfJ
ield 10

E};piration Date

lerrgth 6

ield 11

Accessibility

length 1

ield 12

Block Count

lerrgth 6

ield 13

SYstem Code (optional)

lensth 13

ield 14

Reserved for Future Standardization
len!:lth 7

Format as field 9 on EISCAT tapes
normallY set to ' 99365'
A space - meanin!:l uniimited
access - EISCAT not
being concerned with
an'=lthing else
'000000' - See details
of EOFl label
Thirteen '@' characters
to identlfy the operatins
systeru that created the
tape - with EISCAT tapes
this will be ' SINTRAN I I I '
(with blanks included
as shown)
Allspaces

irst end of file label ('EOF1')
Is identical to the HDRl label over character nUmbers 5-54
and 61-80.
The differences, in the other character positions,
are as follows:

t:.l:JLHI-lJa'ta

Field 1
Field 2
Field 12

Label Identifier
Label Nunrber
BloCk count
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Lensth 3
Lensth 1
Length 6

Shall be 'EOF'
Shall be ' l '
Six numeric characters
used to !:live the number
of blocks within the
Just-ended filet From
'000000' (i f enlr--t~) to
'999999'

Usel' labels
Field 1

Label Identifier

Length 3

Field 2

Label No

Lensth 1

Field 3

Usel' Optional

Lensth 76

Shall be 'UVL' for usel'
volume label
Shall be 'UHL' for usel'
header label
Shall be 'UTL' for usel'
termination (eaf) label
Shall be 'l' for EISCAT
tapes. (Others r--ermitted
but not used bw us.)
An~ '@' characters
(see
belaw on EISCAT usel'
label fornlats)

Block structure of the data
Graupins records inta blocks: no explicit indication of the
boundaries between records is reGuired.
Nate:
we do not fol1ow this British standard where it
states that the re shall be an intesral number of record5 to
each data block.
ANSI X3.27-1978 Masnetic Tape Labels and
File Structures for Information Interchange
(Points in addition to, or at odds with, BS 4732)
The standard introduces the idea of records spannlns blocks
and even tapes.
This concept was not present in the British
standard or the original ANSI standard 1 (X3.27-1969).
It is pointed out that a double tape mark can a1so occur if
there is an empt~ data file
in which case it would fallow a
hdr label group not an eof.
Specifies that all data shall be recorded as characters as
specified in the ANSI standard X3.4-1977.
(This is essentiallw
the ASCII codes.) EISCAT shall not general lY follow this
recommendation,
except where character information is to be
recorded, as , for instance, when symbolic files are copied.
ANS I X3.27 introduces a wa~ of formattins spanned record
t~pe data, which EISCAT will not use, since, as it is diver~ing
from the standard in not usins ASCII character data files,
it
was decided it misht also as weIl use its own data formattins
method. See chapter three for the actual formats.
A swstem ma~ override file attribute parameters found in
labels beinS processed b~ that 5~stem with new values for those
parameters provided b~ other sources.
However,
information
found in the volume header (VOL1)
is never overridden or
ignored.
The volume label ma~ not be changed,
added to or
deleted. This does not preclude its beins rewritten, alenS with
the UVLl label, with contents unchanSed.
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Creation date - shall be space followed bY date in format
YYDDD, and a valid date is ' 00000' (nate not '000000')
Expiration date - format as creatior. date. Nate' 00000' is
a valid default date but ' , should not be.
Nate also that the
default implies the file has from creation been expired - therc
is no defalJlt to say the file never e::pil'es.
For this reason
EISCAT tapes will have ' 99365' in this positon.
Accessibility:
if extra controi is ever needed withln the
EISCAT system, allowance is made in the standard for this since
the accessibility field could be chansed from blank to an~ of
the characters A-Z,
and this could be linked ta an EISCAT
senerated standard.
When writins to a tape the procedure that shol~lj be
followed is that the volume label is read first,
then the
header label to be sure that any flle that eX1sts already has
e::pired, and is otherwise OK to be overwritten.
This 15 not
real lY applicable to HO or the sites when satherins the data,
since all sta ses of the tape coPYins/analysis chain will be b"J
coPYing the previous stage over anta fresh,
or freshlY
initialised tapes.
Users should be aware that they should
follow this standard,
however,
if theY are to protect the
integrity of their data.
The ANS J standard introduces the concept of the 'level' of
tape label handling,
dependins on how ffiilny of the passihle
label types are dealt with,
and which fields in these chec~,ed,
modified etc.
Within this concept EISCAT could be said to be
supporting the standard to level 2 as defined.
(This me ans
dealing with VOLI, EOFI and HDRI labels, thoush not nece5saril~
with all the fields in them.)
Before accessins a file for read,
users should ensurc that
the volume accessibility
field
(pas 11)
and the
file
accessibility field (pos 54) are blanks.
For the present this
will alwa~s be the case with tapes sent out b~ EISCAT,
but
needs for better security later ma~ chanse this,
and
applications programs written now should take this possible
chanse inta account.
Appendix B of X3.27
(utilization of the standard)
lS a
useful guide to how a tape should be dealt with,
in terffiS of
actions to be perfornled on encountel'ins file boundarles of
various forlfts.
The standard specifies that a tape sent OtJt. for the p'Jrpose
of information interchanse should first be initialised not onl~
with a voluffie label,
but al50 with a first file header,
a
zero-Iensth file and a first file trailer (EOF).
EISCAT,
if
asked for tapes for this purpose,
can supplY either that,
or
what ma~ seem as good an alternative,
which is a tape with d
volume label set immediatelY followed bY the end-of-tape douhl~
tape-mark. The potential usel' should specifY which is reouircd.
Ttle standard points out that coPYins a volume in its
entiretw,
labels and all,
is allowed,
but if donc
indiscriminately makes it ver~ hard to keep track of wh1ch
volumes are which,
since there would be so much duplication.
EISCAT will attempt to avoid this by,
where possible,
nover
carrYing out such an operation. At the very least a copied tara
shall have a different tape volume nUffiber.
The accessins procedures within the EISCAT system have b~en
simplified bY the addition of a field in the usel' volume label
which tells at which st.age of the EISCAT processins cycle that
tape resides.
This should make it unnecessary to carrw out the
complete remge of checks on accessibility fields etc that the
ANSI standard specifies althOIJgh EISCAT will endeavour to
enstJre that t.he labels it produces,
risht through the c\:Icle,
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~or those
who have
continue to conform to the standard,
range of
soft.ware that autoffiaticall~ carrles out the full
checks.
A nate is included in the X3.27-1978 standard about the use
of the bloc~ count field (in HDR1 and EDF1).
The naffie has been
changed to 'block count' fram
'no af blocks written' in the
previaus standard,
since in the ca se where a block is written,
backspaced and averwritten,
this term can be ambisuous.
The
number siven should be the actual nUffiber of blocks in the file,
af ter all write operations have finished - what,
in fact, will
be faund b~ the ne~·:t pe rson ta read that tape.

Alan Farffier 29-apr-80
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APPENDIX C
==========
WTAPE Paraffieter set

(150380)
)eseription of

S~stem

Paraffieter Block

'************************************
_oc.
~***
~

& 3

name.

E>:planation

**************

***********

lSITE
DUMF'-TIME

Site Code (1=Kiruna,2=Sodank~la,4=Tromso)
Internai time,sees sinee start of year, for
the eurrent data array dump

S~mbolie

P·arameters DescribinS Antenna Pointing
\-6

7-9

lO-12

AZl
ELEV
RANGE

**************************************
Azimuth of local site antenna (deS,)
Elevation of loeal site antenna (deS,)
Loeal range (km) (i e distance from
Iocal antenna to intersection region)
Parameters DescribinS Reception System

l3

IBAND

L5

IF'HASE
IAMP

l6

lF'ATH

l7-18
19-26
27-34

ISIGATN(2)
ILOC2(8)
ICHATN(8)

L4

35-42

\3

lFILT(S)
NOlSE

44

lRFON

**************************************
1st loeal oscillator = 1 (813.5
=2

MH~)

(1053.5 MHz)

Polarisation phase (to be elarified later)
Polarisation amplitude (to be clarified later)
Signal path switch
O means ehannel X ->5,6,7,8; y ->1,2,3,4
1 means ehannel Y ->1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
2 means channel X -)1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
3 means channel X ->1,2,3,4; y -)5,6,7,8
Signal attenuators (0-63dB)
Second Ioeal oscillator settinss
Ch anne l attenuators (0-63dB)
Filters (kHz)
= O O Des K (nominal)
= 1 30 Deg K (nominal)
= 2 100 Deg K (nominal)
= 3 300 Des K (nominal)
=-1 undefined or under controI of radar controller
= O no RF inJection
=l
RF inJection
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F'aral~eters I]escribin~

45
46-61
62-77
78-85

NPROG
IAF'B(16)
IAF'M( 16)
IRATES(8)

86-93

I

FRADAf~

NINT
95
NMAGIC
96-127 FREE
IVERSN
128
94

(8 )

Data CClllectilJr", Swstenl

********************************************
Correlator pl'og,'an,
r,ut~ber

Co,'relator APB stack.
Correlator APM stacl~
Alle Conversion rates (IJnlts 0.1 ffilcro s.)
Radar ~reGuencies (~reG 1n Mtiz*lO)
Integration tIme (secs)
Magic nlJlTlber

Free

Version nlJmber of this parameter arraw
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APPENDIX

[I

Definitions

<The followins definitions appertain mostl~ to the usage as
envisased in the nates on WTAPE,
tape formats,
ANSI standards
etc.)
Record:

A collection of related items of data which ma~ be treated
a5 a unit of information.
Each record ma~ consist of one or more fields,
where a
field is a unit of information <i e one item of data).
Fiwed
!::lroupinss of fields so to make UP each t~pe of record.
One or
more(thoush usuall~ Just one)
record t~pes is repeated as
necessary to give a data filet
The record format -the way in which it is broken UP into
fields - and the record lensth both onlY concern the data's
internai structure and how it is to be handled before and af ter
recording,
i e the record is a
'logical' unit and not a
'physical' one.
<The latter specifYiml how it is laid down on
recording medium.)
BIocid
A group of contiguous characters recorded on and read from
tape as a unit.
The block format - the wa~ in which data, as a bit pattern,
is read from and written to, tape - doesn't necessaril~ cancern
itself with the records and recard structure contained within.
<I e the block is a
'physical' unit and not necessarilw a
'logical' one.) therefore there need not be, though it is of ten
the case,
a ene-ta-ene relation between block and record
la~-outs on a tape.
File:
A major collection of data,
consisting of all
recerds
pertaining to a certain subJect, experiment, etc. Of ten, though
not necessarilY,
onlY one record typ e is repeated many times
with different values in the fields.
Volume:
Physical unit of storage. In the accompanying documentation
this can be considered synon~mous with 'a reel of magnetic
tape'
label:
An identifYing block at the beginning or end of a volunie on
afile. Labels are usuallY grouped in 'label-groups', with each
label of a fixed size and format.
See elsewhere for internai
definitions.
Labels are normal lY 80 or morecharacters in
Iensth. (In the EISCAT sYstem 80 is the norm).
Tape mark:
Also called the eof-mark(er) or the end-of-file mark(er),
this is a special congisuration recorded on magnetic taPE'
essentially indicatins the boundary between files and labels
and between certain label sroups.
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Spanned record:
Arecord contained in a file in which each record
on one block ar.d er.d or. another.
Record sesrTlent:
That part of a spanned record that is contained in
block..
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ma~

an~
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APPENDIX E

NORD-lO Reals

Representation of Real Variables in NORD10

******************************************
Reals in the NORDlO are represented as 48 bits (that is,
as three successive integer locations).
32 Bits are used for the mantissa magnitude, one bit for
the sign of the number and 15 bits for the signed exponent.
The mantissa is alw3Ys normalised 0.5 .GE.

MANTISSA .LE.

1. O;

The exponent
For all non zero numbers bit 31 eauals one.
is biased with 2**14, i e 40000z (acta1> is added to the actual
e:<ponent,
so that a standardised floating zero contains zeros
in all 48 bits.
lORD

N+l

N

! +/-!

lIT

47

EXPONENT

N+2

MANT • • •

• • • ISSA

46 - - - - - - - -32 31- - - - - - - 16

15- - - - - - - - O

The accuracy is 32 bits or approximately 9 decimal
digits.
Any digit UP to 2**32 - 1 has an exact floatins point
representation.

1)

WORD1:
WORD2:
WORD3:

040021Z
170440Z
OOOOOOZ

STEP1.

CALCULATE THE VALUE OF THE MANTISSA, THIS IS GIVEN BY
170440Z,000000Z I.E. BY THE BINARY NUMBER:

Z IN THIS CON TEXT HEANS AN OCTAL
REPRESENTAION OF THE NORDlO 16
WORD.

.1 111 000 100 100 000 O 000 000 000 000 000

-1
=

2

=

0.5

+

-2
2

+

-3
2

+ 0.25
0.125
t 0.0625
-I- 0.00390625
t 0.000488281255
t

= 0.941894531255
STEP2.

SIGN (t)IVE

+

-4
2

-8

+ 2

+

-11
2
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STEP3.
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EXPONENT

=

40021Z

-

400002

FINALLY THE NUMBER REPRESENTE[l IS
2)

WOR[l1 :
WORD2:
WORD3:

1357642

STEP1.

MANTISSA

STEF'2.

SIGN
EXPONENT

STEP3.

=

17 (BASE 10)

0.941894531255
=123456.00

* 2 **

17

162165Z

=
=
=
=
=
=

WORD1:
WOHD2:
WORD3:

21Z

140120Z

THUS NUMBER
3)

=

OOOOOOZ
OOOOOOZ
OOOOOOZ

REPRESENTS 0.0

0.1 011 101 111 110 100 1 110 010 001 ••••
0.73420551 ••••

(-) IVE
40120Z

-

400002

-0.7342 .••
-8.876 E 23

=

* 2 **

120Z
80

= BO

(DECIMAL>
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